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CRASS COTTAGE MUSEUM is open each Sunday and Public holiday (except
Good Fr-ideu and Christmas
Oay)
fráom tOOpm to 5.00 pm.
Admission Charge Adults
$"2.00 Children SOC each.
Group.s by special _:r-rangemen2._ contac~=_8.Curt
i~~
B.But ter::_ __
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CARSS COTTAGE W)SEUM.
Unfortunately the Museum is still closed. The work by Council.
on the eradication of white ants and replacement of timbers. etc.
is finished but carpentary wor]" has to be done before display
items can be put away and t.he Museum returned to a fit state
for opening. We have always been proud of our Museum and look
forward to the day when we can again open up to the public
for visits.

-----------,-------The Book. "The Carss Family, Carss Cottage and Carss Park"
is now ava::ilable. It is a fine book, written by Dr. Joan
Hatton as a tribute to the late Gwen Coxhead. It is easy to
read. is factual and the fine photography has enhanced
the book. I am sure you will want a copy and it would make
a nice Christmas present.
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With all good wishes

.

for Christmas
and the New Year

GREETINGS
FROM THE
PRESIDENT.
Goodness - where has 1997 gone? It has certainly been a year
of upsets for the Kogarah Historical Society and one wonders will
things ever get back to normal? However we must think positive.
To begin with Australia Day, our big day of the year, was a
disaster due to bad weather, and apart from the fire works in the
evening most other activity during the day was washed out.
The next problem came with an invasion of termites into the
Museum itself, which has been closed for repairs since May. Council
are doing a good job in the time that is available and hopefully
the job will soon be completed and we will be back in business.
Meetings have been well attended each month and our guest
speakers most interesting and informative. Mary Armstrong has kept
the Social part alive and well with most enjoyable day tours.Thank
you very much Mary we do appreciate your efforts.
Avery warm welcome is extended to new members who have joined
in recent weeks. We need lots of extra hands ( especially abled bodied
ones,) so please don't be backward in coming forward.
I thank all who have helped in any way during the year especially
our Secretary and Treasurer and all committee members we could not do
without you. A specia1- thank you to Beryl who in spite of not being
at all well has always produced a worthwhile Newsletter.Please think
about your new President for 1998 as my time is about to expire and
Iwill not be standing.
To each and everyone I wish you avery Happy and Blessed Christmas
and a wonderful 1998, especially a healthy one.
Gertie Johns.

MONTHLY

MEETINGS.

All Committee Meetings and General Meetings are now held
in the Kogarah School of Arts.Bowns Road, Kogarah. on
the second Thursday of each month at 1 p.m. and 2 p.m.
respectively.
November 13 - Helen Woodward - Secretary - Friends of
Rookwood. "History and sign if i cance of
Rookwood" .
December It - Christmas Party - 12 noon -Brighton R.S.L.
January
- No Meeting.
_______________

L

_

It is always nice to get New Members so we extend a warm
welcome to Flo Pilot and G. Tilia. who joined recently.
A few old Members have rejoined and I am pleased to say our
numbers are increasing at our dayt.ime Meetings and people
are enjoying our interesting speakers.
We do not like to lose Members and this has been the case with
some long time members. We have to have a cut off point and
after two reminders, if members do not renew their membership
they are automatically taken off the list.
We were sorry to learn of the death of Member, Drá. N. B. King
of Oatley. recently. We extend sincere sympathy to his family.
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Bernice Curtis - Hon. Secretary.

SOCIAL

REPORT.

ti~~
During September and October we had two lovely days on our ~~~~
History Trips. The first was to Dural and the weather was~
~perfect.
Our first stop was at an Alpaca Farm to view these i. ~ ")~Y'''\
gorgeous, cudd ly anir~lals.
Along the roadsi~e t~ere were
c..:gJ:
flower farms wIth whIte and mauve stock growIng In abundance. ;.!.¥..~ ....¥.
We visited the old Arcadia Anglican Church and a local resident ~~
gave us a demonstration of wood cutting and showed. how shingles
were made for roofs.
We also visited the lovely little church
of St. Jude which was built in 1846. Our tour was only halfway
completed when it was time to return home. so hopefully around
April 1998 we shall go back to Dural and finish our trip with
the excellent guide. Mrs. Dulcie Fowler Smith.
Our second trip was to Darling Point and all the way to Watson's
Bay. We had another excellent guide. Mr.Peter Kellett. and
again the weather was perfect. He showed us many historic
sites and homes and we walked in the grounds of Vaucluse House.

cr.

Our November 11th trip has been CANCELLED due to unavoidable
problems.
5th December is our last outing for the year.
We are going
on a historic tour of inner Botany Bay.
For those people
with transport of their own. meet at 10.00a.m.in Sans Souci Park
under Taren Point Bridge. The cost is $12.50 for 1-1/2 hours
cruise including Devonshire Tea.
For those people without
transport a bus leaves Kogarah Old Post Office at 9.30 a.m.
and the cost is $15.00, which includes the cruise and Bevonshire
Tea.
The Cruise finishes 12 noon, which will be followed by
a Bistro Lunch at Georges River Sailing Club. Sanoni Avenue.
Dolls Point. This lunch is purely optional and is at your
own expense.
The bus will bring people back to Kogarah around
3 p.m.
Phone me if you are not sure of arrangements.
CHRISTMAS PARTY. THURSDAY 11th DECEMBER. at 12 noon at Brighton
R.S.L. The selection and cost of meal is yours but your name
must be included on the list.
Please contact Mary Armstrong.
I do hope 1998 is a good year for everyone and I do look
forward for your support at our Monthly History Outings.
you for making these outings such a success.

Thank

Our hearts go out to Maree and Bill Wheatley on the loss of
their lovely son. David. Sincere condolences to all the
family from Members of the Society.
Our Patron. Ken Cavanough, has not had good health these
past months -- we do wish him better health in the days
ahead.
.
Ken Grieve is back from his wonderful U.S.A. trip.
will see some photos!

Maybe we

Congratulations to Cath Shaw and Leo Sullivan on their recent
marriage. Very Best Wishes to them both!
Lil Gilmour is still having back problems.
you somewhat improved in health. Lil.

Let's hope 1998 sees

Best Wishes to May Grieve. Gwen Lean and many others who like
to keep up with Society news although they can't attend meetings.
See you in 1998~
MARY ARMSTRONG - Social Secretary.
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1997 RABS LOCAL HISTORY

CONFERENCE

Thank you to the Kogarah Historical Society for allowing me to attend the conference as the delegate
of the Society. The conference was held in the facilities of the Faculty of Nursing of the University of
Sydney - the best facilities for an RAHS conference that I have attended over the years.
The subject of the conference was "Putting History Back into the Community" and included papers on
.. Adaptive Re-use of Heritage Buildings and Sites"; "Working with the Community"; and programs
for putting history back into the community. As well there were seminar sessions on various aspects
of this topic.
The President's address was given by Dr Ruth Frappell (due to the urgent absence overseas of Dr
Rosemary Annable). Dr FrappeU spoke about the role of the local historical society in ensuring the
community is aware of its local history. Does the local historical society exist for meetings with tea
and scones/coffee and biscuits, or does it exist to keep a proper overview of local historical significant
matters, historical sites, school curriculum, family history, etc.? Local history is a continuum - it
reaches right up to the present and should receive local government and State government support.
Dr Lionel Gilbert was inducted as a Fellow of the RAHS. He has been prominent in Armidale and the
University of New England, founding museums and instituting the Diplomas in Local, Family and
Applied History. He retired in 1984, so he said that providential survival had brought him to this
conference to accept this honour.
The official opening was performed by The Hon John Aquilina, Minister for Education and Training.
He arrived in Australia with his migrant family, his occupation was a teacher and in public life he has
been Mayor of Blacktown and is still a member and patron of the Blacktown Historical Society. He
spoke about his involvement in the saving of the 1906 Rooty Hill School of Arts where the first
Blacktown Council meeting was held, the building was renovated and he is proud to say it is still
there today as a community facility.
He spoke about the new syllabus to be introduced in schools in stages . history has to be meaningful
for students, how they see themselves, how it fits in with their concept of their places in the
conununity. Local historical societies will be involved in liaison with the schools. (How often have
we heard this - that local historical societies will have their big chance to spread the word and should
be prepared and ready for it?)
Mr Aquilina presented the cultural grant cheques to successful applicants. I was happy to accept the
cheque for $300 for the Kogarah Historical Society for the printing of file photographs from negatives
made by Jack Lean over 25 years. Jack has meticulously kept files of negatives and positive printouts
of photos which he has been given to copy, and he has annotated and catalogued them in a
manuscript. Several years ago, I discussed with Jack the future of his photographic records, and
suggested that file copies should be made to add to the Historical Society's photographic collection.
The current project is the result of our discussions.
The keynote speaker was Dr Robert Nicol, State Historian of South Australia. He spoke about
problems with heritage in Adelaide and even had some words about the muddle with Rockdale's
attitude to heritage.
The session about adaptive re-use of heritage buildings and sites showed how changes could be made
allowing another use but still retaining heritage aspects. Howard Tanner spoke about some of his
projects - Darling Harbour, Naval Stores, Mark Foys, Custom House, Conservatorium, Sydney Town
Hall and now the Female Orphan School at Parramatta. Of vital importance is the quality of the
tradesmen and workers employed in restoring old buildings.
Trevor Williams spoke about the conversion of Bonds building to the present Faculty of Nursing. The
building was commenced in 1918 and Bonds left in 1986. All machinery was still present when the
conversion was commenced and the importance of the building to local residents required retention of
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the Chesty Bond tower. Budgetary Considerations

led to the recycling of the building, as to demolish

arid rebuild would not have given the same floor space.
Susan Gibbeson described the conversion of the Camellia Industrial Estate with a safety and
beautification project commenced in 1992. Properties were becoming empty, as factories closed
down. Now industry is becoming cleaner, industrial parks are ánot needed. The Camellia
Enhancement Project employed different specialists to work together to achieve an integrated
outcome.
Vianne Tourle has been involved in the new life for the Crago Flour Mill at Bathurst which after three
years' effort has been adapted as a regional arts centre. A voluntary committee is responsible for the
project and the key words have been "perseverance and resilience".
Six seminar sessions were available. One was a talk on the new school syllabus, still to be finalised,
for K ¥ 6 students and entitled "Human Society and its Environment". So far it has taken ten years of
discussion and it is suggested that every strand has a history aspect. All strands inter-relate and they
are - change and continuity, culture, environment, social systems and structures.
The role of the Heritage Office was presented and we were made aware that on the next Monday, the
Minister was launching the inclusion of the State Heritage Inventory on the Internet. The address is
www.heritage.nsw.gov.au A check of the site confirms that Carss Cottage is of State significance and
therefore is very important in the heritage ofNSW, St George and Kogarah.
Preserving your family history collections was a talk by Audrey Wilson of the State Library, and she
discussed the conservation of records- use of archival boxes, acid-free paper and starch paste.
Hazel Hawke, Chair of the Heritage Council, attended to hand out achievement awards and to launch
a CD-ROM covering the Index of First Land Title Holders in the Counties of Cumberland and
Northumberland.
In the business session, there were speakers representing other States - Victoria, Northern Territory,
Western Australia, Queensland and South Australia. They spoke of their projects and problems.
On the Sunday there were two further sessions - "Working with the Community" and "Putting History
Back into the Community".
The speakers for working with the community were ¥ Judy Pack who is very active in Liverpool.
although she has been in Australia only six years; Michael Duncan from the National Parks and Wild
Life Service who is involved in Aboriginal matters in the service, participating in decisions and
looking after Aboriginal sites; Siobhan Lavelle, an historical archaeologist who revived an old
cemetery of the second fleet Higgins family in a valley near Hornsby, later used as a quarry; Julie
Potts who is recording public art or outdoor cultural objects such as sculptures, monuments,
fountains, war memorials, murals and mosaics.
Putting history back into the community brought Brian Madden and Lesley Muir to show the heritage
panels which have been placed in chosen sites in Canterbury City, Alan Ventress from the Mitchell
Library spoke about the Australian Co-operative Digitisation Project which has commenced with
some novels from the years 1840-1845 - (digitisation seems to have superseded CD-ROM); Clem
Mulcahy from Western Australia related how funds had been raised from history walks which were
sponsored by the Heart Foundation as a combination of health and history.
Taking the message home was the summing up by Carol Liston. The participants in the conference
had been exposed to the different ways in which historians can work in the community, outside their
own groups. telling others why certain things are important, giving all a sense of place.

Joan Hatton
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HURSTVILLE'SPICTURE

THEATRES

by Thelma Ha,y!:lall
~ay back in 1910, when motion pictures ~ere just about emerging froo their
infancy, ~~ enterprising
group of Hurstville
business men formed a syndicate
to present to residents
the openáair Hurstville
Picture Palace on the corner
of Crofts ll.venue and Cross Street on the site la.ter occupied by ?lick
Sinm.onISS tore. ;:[r. J. Garthon 'W.J.S the very popular llanager.
The "palace" was constructed
of weatheráboard and cor::uga.ted iron, ~ith
the entrance in Crofts AvenUe. On either side and above the e~tran~e the
'Walls were completely covered by posters advertising
the current and future
attractions.
The ticketáábox \1aS placed on the left hand. side of the en-tl.áance porch and
patrons, havip~ decided whether to select the sixpe~~ or threepenny seats
(children ',;e!'E: admitted for a penny .. halfpenn;y) then entered on to the brick
floor Jf the palace. The galvanised áiron screen was erected on the Cross
Street s i.ds and its brightness
was ensured by f'r equent coats of ",hite paint.
Under a c over , above the en tz-ance vporch vas a honky=tonk piano and from
he!'e a your~ lady def~ly selected music to ~tch the mood of the filn.
Beforf: the coaaenc eaent of the shOVJ and at In te rva.L. she ';Jas assisted
by
a violinist.
j

By a co iricc i.dence, Number 1, Volume 1 of a newspaper' ;;as issued at about
this til!le and called the "Propeller"
'lin honour of Eurstville'
s past lack
of propul s i.on'' as it '.: as explained in t he firs tissue.
:rodest advertise!Dents therein did not include the names of films but ~ere mostly confined
to the s ta tement that "weather permitting)
ne open on Hondays, '.!edne:sdays,
F!'idays and. Saturdays ." And here was the serious trouble.
Pa trons ::-:ere
eager to enjoy the novelty of moving pictures,
but as the "palace" ',-::as
conpl e te ly open to the sky, very often the wcather did no t "perrai t" and
many ptcrformances needed to be cancelled
because of rain.
To !'enedy this unsatisfuctory
state of affuirs,
the pictures
~ere moved
teopor~rily
to the Hurstville
Hall (~h8re prices ~ere increased to 6d & 1/-)
while a. roof W~\s constructed
over the ai.xpenny seats (always called "the
good seats") back in the palace and in that section a wooden floor vias fixed
above the bricks.
Then, in August 1911) it vas adver t i.sed that "the .. ork.
of pl.J.cip~ a permanent cover over the Hurstville
Picture Palace is now
c -,iillplete and the Mc:.nagementprooises to re-open ,.i th an extraordina:=ily
good progTa~lle. hbsolutely
nothing but the latest
and most humourous
pictures
',~ill be shown. To educa te , not to dcmora.Li.se. Sea.ts 6d. and 3d
and children are half -price in front':.
Propeller news items indicate
that patrons received their moru.es ' nor th
for in one i7eek the programmes included liThe Squatter's
Daughter", the
Johnson ?ight,
"!:!oonlight the Bushranger'" and ;;~.1::..rvellous::ielbourne, Queen
Ci ty of the South, vd th Pictures of the Noble Ya.rra".
lind nhen Field-~.{arshall Lord Ki, tchener pa.id a visit
to Sydney, we \;ere
assured that "this hero of Khartoum is sheen t:ith a fidelity
and brilliance
of detail that supercedes all other attempts",
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The partial roofing-in of the s1 ..o ... gave no protection to those sitting
in the threepenny seats and if rain came during the first part of the
progranae there t:as a. rush by those in the cheap seats to take shel ter
under the roof at the rear which covQrcd the "good seats".
If the rain
cleared~ patrons returned to their seats and the shor. continued.
If.
ho~ever, the rain a.ppeared likely to set in, tickets for the next night
were distributed.
Not so if the rain c~e after interval and it becace
impossible to continue.
In such a cas= the screening was cancelled and

patrons left the thea.tre.
this arrangehlent.

I cannot r~~mber

anyone making a fuss about

Motion pictures were noF. gradually i~proving in quality and were e~~ering
a period where, in the absence of other fo~s of competition, good attendances were assured. A la~ge proportion of the residents paid a ~eekly visit
A local poet, Y1ho may have done very well in some other forr.:. of occupation.
penned these lines Qhich nere printed in the Propeller They'say there is none like it,
No other so good shall gro~.
~s startling, heroic, jolly and true
As :Iurs tville Pic ture Shcrr ,
'Tis only threepence to enter,
To put your heart aglow,
To see the co~boys rescue men
~'~t Hurstville Picture Show.
They shov SOUle scenic pictures
Of Iceland and its snoY1,
\jf :Sngland and its glorJ
... t Hur-s tvti l Le Picture Show ,
So roll-up! roll-up! and see thea
~.. nd I'm sure that you will thro","
..i. good :nany hearty glances
At HurGtville Picture Sho.,.
But, as the reader will agree, you can't please everybody! One rate-,~er
bitterly complained to Iiurstville Council that the rays fro1la searchl.rgat ,
placed on the picture sho~ roof for advertising purposes, had killed her
fruit trees!
Events proceeded s Loe ly , at first, \"dth steadily increasing non-critical
audiences who were kept hap)y and contented by the efforts of itt. Garthon
who was most active in all scctions of the business. When the Star Picture
Palace (re-named the Sub~ay following the construction of the railway
subuay) was opened on the corner of Rail~ay Parade and Webbers Road (later
called Lnglish Street) Car-Lton, ::ir. Garthon could even be seen, at inte=val,á
riding his bicycle to Carlton to exchange the films he had shonn for ot=ers
screened at the Star.

:~t about the end of r.orld ':"?ar

1 ~ a second picture theatre, known as the
Queen's, was opened at the corner of Rosa Str£et and Forest Road on the
site later occupied by the Frisco Furniture Store. This was a brick
building, r;ith its entrance in ForEst Road and with exits into Rosa Street.
The live -wire iá.fanager was ~.fr. 1.. 1. Humphrey \;ho was later an alderman of
liurstville Council.
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be tVieen the ri vo.l ShO\"iS ',;a3 keen and the Propeller
benefited
~rQ~ the increased advertisin;
that blossomed forth. The reader hould be
excused for thinking that thi3 1919 advertisement
of the Qµ~~n's was one
"ri tten in 1914 - "Theda Bara , the Clost \,icked womanon the screen. SD{ J
3IN, Sn~! II Large advertiGe':lents of both tlIea tres stressed the stupendous
attractions
whi.ch starred Dorothy Dalton, Ha.bel Noztaand
, :far:J rules ~tinter,
Charlie Chaplin, Fatty -'orbuckle, Larry Se:non, ~rae Harsh, :!arJ Pickford (the
t;[orld '5 S\7cetheart»
DouC;l.:!.s Fairbanks, Too ~:lix., :!ay :"lison, Constance
Talr:"!B.jge,.::..lice Brady, the :-~eystoneCops and )1a.ck Sen.'1.ctt conedd.es i.'Ûre
either the 80St beautiful,
graceful,
radiant,
gorgeous, el8gent or dazzlir~
or vere 50 humourous t:~ t meabers of the a.udience risk(;d laughi.'1g until
their sides split!
C cape ti tion

Then came a setback to th6 motion picture industrJ,
Soldiers returning
frOl:l. overseas ,Jere thought to have been the innocent carriers
of pneuncni.c
Lnf'Luenza and soon an e::pidenic tha t took many lives was ragj ng , In an
endeavour to halt che t;:ave of illness,
the Government Lnpoacd on all "ho
loft their hones the ncccasa ty of v:earing aasks over nose 2.!!C nou th, and
c0cpulsorily
closed all theatres.
'.;.'hen the epidewic eased, and the Hurstville
theatres
opened for one night
each week. the St. Geor;;e DL:; tric t Hospital was still
reporting a. nunber
of I flu adrri as i.ons each r.e ek and there 'nere still
a nuraber of deaths.
l'h8 Hur'stv i.Ll e Picture PaLccc adver+i.sed "This is the G<:_rdc!i. T::c:atre. The
Heal thies t Sho. . : en the L~(:':.
'nle ~ueen I s countered 'Ri th 1I::l.is Theatre
is fU!::iga ted bef'orc each perforr:>.a.nce'.d th the Best D'i si.nf'cctarrt cb ta inab Le".
In ~.pril 1920 the Q,ueÛ:n' s rc -opened after the first
of seve ra.L renovations
over the years, 'i;i th the cnnouncement that it was now under- the dir(1c<tion
of Kenneth Broadfoot '::ho nilS connected '.~ái th the largest filLJ exchange in
Sydney. Y-~~ Queen's l~d been extensively
renovated ~~d decor~ted ~nd
"the Grand Orchestra of seven perforI:!ers cay be heard in a brilliant
cus i.ca.L progr-3.l!l.-Je".
_. f::.tal acc i.den t occur-red a t the nurstville
Picture Palace in :arch 1922,
It 'appeaz-s that it vras the cus ton tc regularly
inspect a ti-xGE:-inch
ciameter gas pipe l<::.adin;stc the g2S engine, and when p0rfortir.g
this
duty , ~tr. Richard ;á.L 3Lá,U!"!ons, the manager , who ,I~S a son-Lrr-Lan of
i:":.r. Garthor. , was af'f'ec bcd by a ru ah of gas and , in moving as i dc , struck
his head.
He Vias L::. tel' f'ound dead ,
In 1920) "ithout any prior a~~ounccQent) the tlto picture shc"s co~~enced
to jointlYaliYertise
under the hcadang 'l1a.lganatcd Theatres" and cornpe t i, tion
thÛ;n ceased.
Hr. J. Ga.rthon, ..ho h2..d been Hana.ging Director sinCE: the Hurst-..rille
Picture Pala.ce opened in 1910> announced his retirement
in September 1923.
It had been largely due to his efforts
that the shol,';' ha:: b(;(;n so successá
ful, but non, owing to ill-h~al~h,
he had disposed of his cha=Ûs L'1. the
conpany.
In 1924, residents
saw an inpre:ssively
large brick building be i ng erected
in Forest Roa.d, near the Traffic Bridge., and runouzr soon spread tha.t
Eurstville
~as to have u n0U picture theatre that ~ould vie in ponularity with the very best in 3ydney. .I~nd so , Late in Septeober, the Strand
Theatre \~<:s declared open by Mr. T. J. Ley, :~.L.A'1 iunistor
for Justice.
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The opening of the Strand excited great public interest b~cause, for that
period, it was a vorJ elG~ent theatre indeed. The entr6nce TIas in Forest

Road on the sice nearest the Traffic Bridge. It opened into a largE
vestibule with the ticket-box on the left side and the entrance to the
Stalls on the right. ~ verJ ~pressive carpeted staircase led to a large
foyer where 1011ies and chocolates, ice-creaos and sodas "ere dispensed
from a counter ~hich extended the whole width of the theatre. This
business was conducted by a Urs. Riley, a widow, Çho had a sicilar business
on the opposite side of Forest Road. J.l.ssisting :.1rs. Riley were her two
daughters, Clarice and Rene and her sor. Bill.
Before the shov began, and at intervalt the proverbial '1011ies and chocs'
were dispensed by Bill frca the faniliar tray suspended frOG the shoulders
by a leather belt.
~.Ir. Les Tinker, fOr.:lGrl~i of the Q;ue<.:n' s , was appointed ~.'t.::.n2.8"er of the Strand

and subsequently lilaITied :áliss Clarice Riley. La tar , until his death, he
w~s the Secretary-Janager of the Kogarah R.S.L. Club.
Despite the newness ~d elaborat~ construction, the Strand never bccru}e
verJ popular because, I think, of the noise of trains ent~rins ~nd d~parting
[ron Hurstville Station uhich ~as just outside its walls. By the year 1927
the showing of fi~s at the Strand ~as confined to Saturday nights and a
year later the theatrG's use was linited to ~~ occasional stage-pl~y or
vaudeville.
In the oeantimet the ~~e~n's Theatre had undergone a further reconstruction
in 1926 and "'a.s re-open<.;c on a particularly net and windy night, when the
proceeds Vlere donated to the St.Georgc: District Hospital. It was adver-ta se d
as "one of the best and l:...r"gest the::.tres in the suburbs) 'hith a seating
cap~ci~J for 2000 patrons. Ele roof has been raised, thus pc~itting the
erection of eo sloping pla t.f'o.rra for use in lieu of a dress circle" 'tihich ,;;as
fornerly lacking, "and the ins tala tion of eo.re comfortable sen tir..g".
The Queen's \72.S now the aaan Theatre in Hurstville and the Hurstville
Picture Palace ceased to be n~ntioned. ~dvertising livenGd up again. Fhe~
Fred ThoUlpson appeared in IITh~ Tough Boy" we read ¥¥. ":~ ru.n. ¥.iPcy wagon ¥..
a frightened little boy clutching the front seat ¥¥¥ the iaou th of the rail\'lay t-..mneL. .¥ the vehicle bur.lpine; down the steep grade into the black mac ..¥
the scr8ao of an approachin@exDress-train ..¥ th~ flash of a "hite horse
and desparate rider .. a crash within the blackness .. and out streaks a
white horse and de spar-a be rider '.'lith a boy in his azas ¥.¥ just l";-3.ping
aside as the limited exprc ss roars pa.st". I csnno t explain .. hat nade "a.
crash ,Ii thin the bla.clcless" but it is nice to know it ended happily!
Just three years after the previous renovations and alte~.tions, the
Queen's was closed, except on Saturday nights, and the programnes were
tre.nsferred to the Strand. ':"bout five morrths later, in f..ugust 1929., the
Propeller announced "liur~tville is delighted! It nos has one of the finest
Talkie Theatres ou t s i.do of Sydn(;;y! On Monday a huge audience ái~elcor.led the .
latest fora of popular cntcrtain.-aent ";""Iith the greatest of errthus'tasn at
the New Queen's Thea.tre.
¥
It was a gr~a.t ni.;ht for patrons of the Qu~en' s quite apart from the
wonderfully fine new feature or element, contributed by thu clearly
enunciated speech in the novi.ng draaa. It was indeed a revelation, a.
der.lonstration of the mcst pra.ctical kind, not merely of thG progressive
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developoent of this popular place of amusement but of the remarkable
increase in population and patronage in and around Hurstville durir~ the

past dozen years that has made this effec~~vely and elaborately re ámodelle~
theatre a necessi~j. About t~elve years ago, Illa.. arra Pictures ltd.
opened on the present site in a comparatively prinitive building, not
capable of holding more than a third of the number that can no~ be housed
in comfort.
Three years ago the company spent £9000 in extendingá and improvip~ the
premises and about six months ~o it r-1as decided to again entirely re-model
the buildir~ and instal the talkies. The ~~oth re-modelling and renovations
cost £15000. Seating has been co~fortably provided for 30001 including a
new dress circle. '!here is new lighting and the most up-to-date sound
syste!:l that 71'estern Electric has installed in any suburb".
The boom period introduced by the talkie prograooes was followed by the
unha.ppy Cbys of the depres~ion when, perha.ps. il.!l occasional outing to the
talkies vao an escape f'rcm the glooo experienced by so many ,

,

Then, as conditions gradually i~proved; some readers ~ill rer.Gober that in
the mid-thirties the name of the Queen IS ':Ias changed to the Civic., and in
1937 a ne~ - and last - theatre, The Savoy, nas opened in Or~onde Parade,
Hurstville en the site previously occupied by Dr. Cooley. Eis for~er home
vas a large cream-coloured bungalow '<>i th s,;e6ping verandahs bu i L t well back
from the street and su::-rounded by well-kept sardens and tall pal!r: trees.
The Savoy, when opened, compar-ed favourably ~::i th the best ci t'J theatres.
One attraction ~as a Wurlitzer Organ, played before the pictures co~~cnced,
at interv~l and qhile the patrons left the theatre. In bet~een ti~es, the
organ and org-~ist disappeared into the depths belon.
And no~, due t~ the ccmbined cOQpetition of T-V's and Clubs, a~d the ~ore
:;>rofi table use iá.ha t can be made of large f'o rrae r theatre si tes, the Savoy
has gone. And so, too have the Hurstville Picture Palace, the Strand and
the Civic.
~nd also, for that matter, the for=er theatres in Penshurst,
South Hurstvil18t Ramsgate, Brighton-Ie-Sands, ~rncliffe a~d Carlton have
all been closed or denolished. Th~ only theatres still operating in the
district are the Ode en at Rockda.l e and the rIecca (for:nerly the VictoIY)
at Kogarah.

* * * * *

,

In October. 1973 (about the. time the above article appeared
in a K.H.S. Newsletter)
the Savoy Theatre had a reprieve.
when it was purchased by Mr. Phillip Doyle.
After extensive
renovation it again opened and operated as the Savoy Theatre.
The theatre remained as'a true delight for the cinemagoer and
the cinema historian.
But. with plans from a rival company
for a new cinema complex to be erected in Hurstville the fate
of the Savoy was sealed and as we now know the Theatre is no
more and extensive development
is to be made of the site.
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